ASU Staff Senate Collection Sites
Lexi Condon - BB Dougherty
Kathy Tester - BB Dougherty
Erin Childers - Trivette Hall
Kathy Mann - RCOE Building
Janet Seatz - School of Music
Andrea Mitchell - University Hall
Janice Smith - JET Building
Sandy Hicks - Walker Hall
Cindy Trivette - Sandford Hall
Tony Grant - Anne Belk Hall
Russell Paige - Library

January 26 - February 3, 2016

“Gently used” winter clothing items of all sizes (infants, toddlers, children, teens, men, and women) are being collected for distribution to area families that need winter clothing.

Donated coats will be delivered to the Hunger & Health Coalition of Boone where they will be distributed to local families in need.

Any questions please contact Staff Senate staffsenate@appstate.edu
STAFFSENATE.APPSTATE.EDU